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On Feb. 16, President Fernando Henrique Cardoso sent his first package of constitutional reforms to
Congress, and he is now actively campaigning to sell the reforms inside and outside the legislature.
Despite public anger with recent Cardoso decisions, signaling that his post-election honeymoon
is over, the president still enjoys strong support. This high overall approval rating may help him
push forward his economic and social goals in Congress. The package sent to Congress in midFebruary includes measures governing privatization and foreign investment, and is intended to
keep the Cardoso administration's economic policies on track. They eliminate the privileges enjoyed
by national companies by redefining "national" to include any business with administrative offices
in Brazil; permit private investment in state enterprises such as telecommunications, petroleum,
natural gas, and electric energy; open mining to foreign capital; and allow foreign ships to transport
goods between Brazilian ports.
Two other groups of amendments are slated to be sent to Congress soon, covering changes to the
tax structure and to the social security system. They will include the creation of a Value Added Tax
(Impuesto al Valor Agregado, IVA) and the imposition of a minimum age for eligibility to collect
social security. To approve the amendments, the government needs 308 votes in the Chamber
of Deputies and 49 in the Senate. Each amendment must be approved twice by both houses of
Congress with the process starting in the lower house. During a recent press conference, Cardoso
said that if the legislature rejects the modifications, "we cannot be confident that Brazil will have
economic stability and sustainable growth, nor that citizens will enjoy a dignified retirement."
In addition to lobbying Congress, Cardoso's administration has also taken his message to the
people. On Feb. 14, his ministers of finance, planning, and justice met with labor representatives to
explain the measures and stress their importance in achieving the administration's overall economic
agenda. The ministers also tried to repair damage caused by Cardoso's recent veto of a raise in the
minimum wage. Despite the lobbying, labor leaders want an immediate increase in the minimum
wage and oppose the mandatory minimum retirement age. However, Finance Minister Pedro Malan
told the union leaders that it would be irresponsible to raise the minimum wage right now. He said
although the minimum wage is low, the government cannot raise it without considering the impact
that such a raise would have on the social security system, since those benefits are pegged to the
minimum wage and retirees would thus receive increases along with workers.
Cardoso's Feb. 8 veto of the minimum-wage raise brought stinging public criticism. At US$80 per
month, Brazil's minimum wage is among the lowest in Latin America. Cardoso objected to the raise
because it was linked to social security benefits, and he said passage would jeopardize economic
stability. Public anger was heightened by the congressional approval of an increase that almost
doubled the salaries of the president and deputies (see NotiSur, 02/03/95). To mitigate the outcry,
Cardoso said he would refuse part of the raise granted him, and he called on congressional deputies
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to do the same. However, many deputies rejected the suggestion. Although his overall approval
remains high, Cardoso's veto brought the strongest negative reaction since he took office Jan. 1. A
nationwide poll released in Rio de Janeiro on Feb. 9, by the public opinion firm Instituto de Pesquisa
Vox Populi, indicated that 75% of Brazilians opposed Cardoso's veto of the minimum wage hike. The
measure was supported by 20% of those interviewed.
Another unpopular Cardoso decision was his approval of the congressional amnesty for former
Senate president, Humberto Lucena. That action was opposed by 49% of those questioned in the
Vox Populi poll, and supported by 24%. Lucena had been barred from the Oct. 3 elections by the
electoral court (Supremo Tribunal Federal, STF) for misuse of the congressional printing office (see
NotiSur, 02/03/95). Nevertheless, he appealed the decision and, because the ban came just before
the elections, his name remained on the ballot. After he was re-elected, the STF declared his victory
invalid. However, the new Congress granted him and 15 other deputies amnesty, allowing him
to take his seat. The amnesty was signed by Cardoso on Feb. 8. The amnesty for Lucena was also
condemned by the influential Brazilian Bar Association (Orden de Abogados de Brasil, OAB), which
filed a formal complaint with the STF on Feb. 22. The president's action "goes against the concept
of amnesty by granting impunity to a few, protecting their exclusive interests," said OAB president
Jose Roberto Batochio. "
Contrary to satisfying the public interest, this congressional amnesty tries to hide from the public a
cause that is immoral and contrary to its interests." Cardoso justified his veto saying the punishment
was excessive, and also pointed out that the people of Paraiba state voted to support Lucena by
re-electing him in October. Despite opposition on measures such as the minimum wage and
Lucena's amnesty, Cardoso still enjoys broad overall support. A poll released Feb. 22 by the Instituto
Brasileiro de Opiniao Publica e Estatistica (IBOPE) gave him a 63% approval rating. Only 21%
of those questioned disapproved of Cardoso's presidency. Moreover, Cardoso's "Plan Real" the
economic stabilization program that Cardoso drew up when he was finance minister last year and
which was launched in July 1994 received even higher approval, 85%, with only 6% disapproval.
Strong support for Cardoso's economic policies, which had curbed Brazil's runaway inflation and
restored the confidence of the international financial community, carried him to victory in the
elections.
However, Cardoso, whose political history includes a strong social commitment, also promised to
respond to the needs of Brazil's poor. A US$3 billion social welfare program, Solidarity Community,
was created to provide social assistance. On Feb. 21, Cardoso set up an advisory committee, which
will be headed by his wife, anthropologist Ruth Cardoso, to oversee the program. Solidarity
proposes to carry out assistance programs more efficiently and to "end clientelism" and corruption
in the distribution of public funds, according to Ruth Cardoso. The program aims to coordinate
efforts in food distribution, assistance for poor children, job generation, defense of human rights,
low-income housing, and other services for the poorest sectors of society. (Sources: Spanish news
service EFE, 02/09/95; Reuter, 02/03/95, 02/14/95; Inter Press Service, 02/16/95, 02/21/95; Agence
France-Presse, 02/07/95, 02/08/95, 02/20/95, 02/22/95)
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